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Abstract

In this paper the limited but significant knowledge to date
on electron scattering from vibrationally/rotationaUy
excited molecules and electron scattering from and electron
impact ionization of electronically excited molecules is
briefly summarized and discussed. The profound effects of
the internal energy content of a molecule on its electron
attachment properties are highlighted focusing in particular
on electron attachment to vibrationally /rotationally and to
electronically excited molecules. The limited knowledge to
date on electron—excited molecule interactions clearly show*
that the cross sections for certain electron—molecule
collision processes can be very different from those involving
ground state Molecules. For example, optically enhanced
electron attachment studies have shown that electron
attachment to electronically excited molecules can occur

with cross sections 10 to 10 times larger compared to
ground state molecules. The study of electron-excited
molecule interactions offers many experimental and
theoretical challenges and opportunities and is both of
fundamental and technological significance.

1 Introduction

The interactions of slow (~ 0 - 20 eV) electrons with
molecules in their lowest states of excitation
(vibrational/rotational, electronic) have been studied for
almost a century [e.g., 1—4]; they aided the unraveling of the
mysteries of the microcosmos and led to stimulating
advances botii in basic and applied science and in
technology [e.g., 1-5]. In contrast, our knowledge on the
interactions of slow electrons with excited (energy rich)
molecules—especially electronically excited molecules—is
very limited in spite of its fundamental (e.g., theory of
collision processes and the structure of matter; energy loss
mechanisms and cross sections; plasma, electron, ion and
laser physics and chemistry; radiation and life sciences) and
applied/technological (e.g., plasmas, lasers, gas discharges,
pulsed power switches, optogalvanic effects) significance.

The limited knowledge on electron-excited molecule
interactions to date, clearly shows that the cross sections for
certain electron-excited molecule collision processes can be
very different from those involving ground-state molecules.
Thus, studies (6—81 on optically-enhanced electron
attachment have shown that (dissociative) electron
attachment to electronically—excited molecules often occurs

with cross sections 10 to 10' times larger compared to
ground-state (unexcited) molecules. Moreover, the optical
modification of electron attachment processes allows optical
control of the impedance characteristics of gaseous matter
on the millisecond to the subnanosecond time scale
(depending on the laser pulse duration and the lifetime of
the electron attaching electronically-excited molecule).

Many technologies (e.g., pulse power) which rely on the
conversion of free electrons to anions (or vice—versa) will
benefit from such basic studies [e.g., 9-11].

Especially for electroa-electronically excited molecule
interactions, the availability of lasers now allows the
production—directly or indirectly (via cascading from
upper states)—of sufficient numbers of excited species to
make the study of electron-electronicaUy excited molecule
interactions feasible under controlled experimental
conditions. This was extremely difficult in the put when
electronically-excited species (mostly metattable items)
could only be produced in small concentrations employing
gas discharges, charge exchange or electron beam
techniques. The much higher densities of excited species
that can be produced by lasers opens up a new and exciting
field namely, that of electron-electionically excited
molecule interactions.

In this paper, I shall first discuss (i) electron scattering from
vibrationally/rotationaJly-excited molecules, (ii) electron
scattering from electronically-excited molecules, and (iii)
electron impact ionizatior, of electronically-excited
molecules. Following that I shall focus on (ir) electron
attachment to vibrationally/rotationally-excited molecules,
and (v) electron attachment to electronically-excited
molecules.

2 Scattering of Slow Electrons by "Hot"
(Vibrationally/Rotationaily Excited) Molecules

Little is known about the scattering (elastic, inelastic,
superelastic) of slow electrons from vibrationally/ rota—
tionally-exdted molecules in spite of its effect on electron
transport and significance in many applied fields (e.g.,
lasers, plasmas, switches). The few scattered studies to dace
indicate that vibrational excitation enhances electron
scattering.

In Figure 1 is plotted the density-normalized thermal
electron mobility f/jN)lB as a, function of the temperature T
f CH d CjFg [12]. Th fefor CH4 and CjFg [12]. The momentum transfer cross

sections cr» (e) of both molecules possess a Ramuner-
Townsend (R-T) minimum; at an energy 12 0.3 eV [13] for
CH4 and at e = 0.08 eV [14] for C2Fg. In Tiew of this,

C;/N)tv, would be expected to increase with increasing T as
indeed it does for CH.. However, for C,Fft which has very

low vibrational thresholds (six of its twelve fundamental
vibrational frequencies lie below 0.077 eV and all twelve lie
below 0.155 eV [15]), the opposite behavior is ol served due
at least in part to the enhanced electron scattering from
vibrationally excited CjFg molecules as T is incre tsed.

Another example is the low-energy total electron scattering
cross section measurements for unexcited and for
vibrationaliy excited (principally in the low-lying (~ 0.083
eV) 010 bending mode] COj molecules shown in Figure 2a

[16]. At energies < 2 eV, the excited-state cross section is
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considerably larger than that for electron scattering from
the ground-state - CO., molecule. The CO2 bending

vibration has an associated electric dipole moment and it
was suggested [16, 18| that the observed increase in the
cross section from "hot" C 0 9 principally comes from

enhanced scattering due to the electric dipole moment
associated with this, the lowest bending vibration (010) of
CO.-,. Earlier calculations [19] indicated that sizable

inelastic electron-molecule scattering cross sections can
arise from electron scattering by the electric dipole moments
associated with molecular bending and stretching vibrations.
The cross sections for scattering of slow electrons by polar
molecules have long been known jlj to be very large.
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Figure 1: Density—normalized thermal electron mobility,
(/iN)tb as a function of gas temperature, T, for CH. and

C2Fg (see the text) [12].

A more recent study of CO^ at 250 and 520 K using a

time-of—flight electron spectrometer [20] confirmed the
earlier work [16] below - 2 ev but. in contrast, observed a
significant increase in the total electron scattering cross
section beyond 2 eV, especially between 3 and 5 eV where

the n,, negative ion state of CO, is located (see

Figure 2b). The enhancement in the scattering cross section
in this energy range was attributed principally tc the
indirect population of the bending mode of CO2 via the

2 —*
decay of the n u resonance of CO2 . The position of the
cross section peak is shifted (Figure 2b) to lower energy by ~
0 3 eV as is expected from calculations of the potential

energy surface of CO2* ( 2 n u ) (see [2]; Vol. 1, Chapt. 6).

Figure 2a: Total cross sections for electron Mattering from
C0 2 in the energy range 0 - 2 eV: vibntionaUy excited

CO2 ( . [16]); ground- state CO2 (o, [16]; D, [17a]; ,

[17b]), From [16].

ELECTRON ENERGY ! e V )

Figure 2b: Total cross sections for electron scattering from
CO2 molecules in the vibrational ground itate (dashed

curve), and from molecules in excited states of bending
vibration (solid curve) [20].

3 Scattering of Slow Electrons by Electronically-Excited
Molecules

As in the case of vibrationally—exated molecules, our
knowledge on the scattering of slow electrons by
electronically-excited molecules is very limited. Virtually
the only molecule that has been studied to date is singlet

oxygen, i.e., C>2 in the meiLctable state a As. This state

lies 0.98 eV above the ground state (X3I£ ) of O,; it has a

long lifetime (~ 2.7 x 10 s [21]) and it is relatively easy to
produce in reasonable quantities in microwave discharges.

The cross section for the excitation of the b*£g state
(located 1.63 eV above the ground state) of O2 from the

a Ag state of O2 has been shown experimentally [22] to be

more than one order of magnitude larger than that from the

ground state X3!^ of O2 , viz.,



e(4.5 eV) , ^ l e- (1)

(2)C y a ^ g ) + e(4.5 eV) i 3 x l 0 - l 8 c m l o2 {*%) + e

Moreover, the energy ioss spectrum of On (a Ag) (see

Figure 3) showa (23] superelastic electron scattering—the

eiectron-collision-mduced decay of the a <i? state to the
ground state at - 0.98 eV. The energy-loss region in

Figure i also shows direct excitation from the a Ag to the

b £., and direct excitation from the X £J (v = 0) to the

X3E;(v = 2) and the a ^ , . (v = 0.1) states.
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Figure 3: Electron—impact energy—loss spectrum showing

lhe electron energy gain due to the de-excitation of O2

(a Ag; v = 0; molecules to the ground state by electron
impact. Also ,-hown are other excitation processes. The
incident electrons had 30 eV energy and the scattering angle
was 201 [23).

Figure 4: Total electron scattering cross lection <r.p as a

* 2function of the electron energy e for excited Na (3 ?2tV

(o [25); 4 [24]) and unexbted Na(3 H^/2) (• [26]) godium
atoms.

4 Electron—Impact Iocuation of Electronically—Excited
Molecules

In contrast to the many experimental and theoretic*!
studies on electron impact ionization of gtound-ftate
molecules, there is only very limited information on
electron-impact ioniiation of electronic«l]y-excited
molecules. The few studies in this are* include the
calculations on electron-impact ioniration of metutable

rare gas excimers [29] and N2 (A3S^), N2 (a'1!^ ) and

CO ( a l l ) [30], and the experimental measurements [31] on

* 3 ^ In Figure 5 are compared [31] theN
)

( A 3 ^ ) .
experimental and calculated cross sections for the

* 3 *nondissociative ionization of N« (A £„) with that from tae
i +

ground state N2(X Sg), viz.,

(3)

The aforementioned results for singlet oxygen are consistent
with the limited data which have been reported on the
scattering of slow electrons from excited atoms. In Figure 4
are presented the total cross sections for electrons scattered

* 2 2
by excited Na (3 P 3 ,2) and unexcited Na(3 S^ , 2) sodium
atoms measured (24-26) in a crossed--beam apparatus: many
electron scattering processes contribute to the total cross
section in the 6—25 eV energy range: elastic (3P —> 3P)
supereiastic (3P —> 3S1. as well as excitation and,
lonization. Among the few other studies on excited atoms
are the experimental measurements of the cross sectiors for

electron impact excitation from the metastable 2 S level of
He to various triplet states (27), and the superelastic

scattering of slow electrons from Hg (' P ^ atoms [28].

(4)

(5)

The threshold energies for reactions (3) - (5) are,
respectively, 9.35. 10.47. and 15.58 eV. While the variation
with electron energy, c, of the cross section a^(c) is similar
for processes (3) and (5), the peak value for (3) is
surprisingly lower than that for (5). It was suggested [31]

that this may be partly due to the fact that the A state 'irs

orbital is occupied by one electron while the X state 3ag
orbital is occupied by two electrons.

Electron impact ionization cross sections have been reported
for a number of metastable rare gas atoms (30—32],
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Figure 5: Experimental nondissociative electron impact

ionization cross section (3I| for: N2 (X Eg) ( ) and N2

(A3E^) (•); calculated cross sections for N2 (A 3Eu) •

N2(A
 2 n u ) ionization: ( . [30]); ( (see [31]).

From [31].

5 Electron Attachment to Vibrationally/Rotationally
Excited Molecule*

Electron attachment reactions depend strongly on both the
kinetic energy, e, of the attached electron and the internal
energy, Eint, of the electron attaching molecule [1—4]. As
Eint is increased, delicate and often profound changes occur
in the electron attaching properties of the molecule which
crucially depend on the molecule itself and the mode
(dissociative or nondissociative} oi electron attachment
[2,33). Thus, dissociative attachment to molecules has been
shown to increase and nondissociative attachment has been
found to decrease (often dramatically) with increasing Eint-
Within the resonance scattering theory of electron
attachment, the electron, e, of energy, c, is initially
captured by the molecule AX—with a cross section

ao(t)—forming a transient anion AX~ which, then, decays

by attachment (A + X~ or AX~) or autodetachment

(AX(*) + e), viz.,

The easiest way to increase the Eint of a molecule is by
nonselective vibrational/rotational excitation, i.e., by
heating. Selective excitation can be—and has
teen—achieved by the use of appropriate lasers J34,35j.

A. Dissociative Electron Attachment to "Hot" Molecule*

The rate constant (cross section) for dissociative election
attachment generally increases with increasing Eint of the
molecule, i.e., with increasing T. This hai been ihown for
both diatomic (e.g., [2], (33a), [36-38]) and polyatomic (e.g.,
12], [33]) molecules. In Figure 6 is shown an example of the
latter.

0.5 1.0 J.5 2.0 2 3 3.0 5J5 4.0 4.5 5X3
MEAN ELECTRON ENERGY. (e> (eV)

Figure 6: Total electron attachment rate constant, k,,
versus mean electron energy < o for CClFj at various T
[33e].

_• P /A + X
(6)

+ e(t')

The cross sections for dissociative attachment, <rda, and for
nondissociauve attachment, J,,da,, can be written,
respectively, as onp and <70'p', where p and p' are the

probabilities, respectively, for AX~ to decay producing

A + X~, or AX . The reported [e.g., 2,33] increases in CMa
and decreases in <7n<)a with increasing Ejnt of AX can largely
be attributed to the increase of p and to the decrease ofp'
with Eint. Changes in cro(ao') may also occur. For
example, a0 may increase with increasing Ejnt due to the
capture of lower energy electrons by molecules in higher
vibrationai levels; aiso, a0' will be affected if increases in

Eim introduce geometrical changes in either AX or AX~ .

The profound effect of the increase in Eint
(vibrational/rotational) of a molecule on the magnitude of
its uda can be seen from the data in Figure 7. Here the ratio

<M» (v > 0)/<7dm (v = 0) for the production of H~/D~ from
H2/D2 and for Cl~ from HC1/DC1 determined at energies

very ciose to the thermodynamic onset is plotted as a
function of the Eint of the molecule. The effect of rotational
excitation can be seen from the data in Figure 7b. For
H2/D2 the theoretical calculations using resonance

scattering theory (37a,bj agree well with the experimental

measurements [36a], For Cl~ from HC1/ DC1, calcula-
tions based on resonance scattering theory {37c] predict a
large variation of Ofo with increasing Ejnt . The results of
calculations using effective range theory [38] shown in
Figure ?b reproduce nicely the experimental data [36a]. In
the effective-range theory calculations the collision equation
was solved (38j for the associative detachment process—
which is known to populate the highest vibrationai l ev '
that is energetically accessible (i.e., the detachment process
preferentially yields low-energy electron!)—and the
dissociative attachment process was obtained through the



detailed balance principle. N'on-aoiabatic effects were
considered responsible for the dissociative attachment
process rather than an intermediate resonance state; this
mechanism was considered appropriate for molecules such as
HOI where "the almost s—wave symmetry of the incoming
electron precludes an easy definition of a resonance state."
This formalism may explain the profound increases in k,
with T reported recently for CH3C1 [33gj and C,HSC1 [33hj

and shown in Figure 8 for CH3C1.

The profound effects of temperature on electron attachment
have been shown (e.g., (39)) to have rather interesting
practical implications, e.g., in gaseous dielectrics and puised
power switches.
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Figure 8: Total electron attachment rate constant
ka(<e>,T) versus <f> for CHjCl [33gj.

Figure 7: (a) versus internal energy for

Hg/Dj via the S resonance close to the thermodynamic

threshold: o (experiment [36a]); o (theory [37a]); A (theory
[37b]) (From [37b]). '

Additionally, enhanced electron attachment to vibra—
* *

tionall-—excited HC1 and HF molecule* prodnced,
reaper .ively, by laser photodissodation of the CjH,Cl and
CjFjCl molecules has been reported ([42a]; Figure 9) and

has been considered for optical switching pnrpoMf [42].

(b) £rDA (v, J)/ffDA (v = 0, j = 0) versus internal energy
for HC1/DC1: error bars (experiment [36b]); • (HC1, v, i =
0); o (DC1; v, j = 0); • (v = 0, J)' (calculation by [38]
25 meV above the respective thermodynamic threshold).

B. DissotiatiTe Election Attachment to Laser—Prodnced
VibrationallT-Excited Molecules and Photofragmenti

Direct or indirect laser-induced selective vibrational
excitation of parent or fragment spedes leading to enhanced
electron attachment has been reported in a number of cases
[34,35.40-42] and may be useful in gas switching schemes
[42,43] and isotope-separation processes [34,35].
Photon-enhanced dissociative attachment to vibrationally-
exdted molecules produced directly via COj-laser

excitation has been reported for SFg [34,35]. The observed

strong dependence of cr,ia(e) on the vibrational level of the

target molecule led to the suggestion (34,35] that isotope
separation might be possible by optically exciting the
vibrational mode(s) of one isotopic species followed by
preferential attachment of slow electrons to the
vibrationally-exdted species.

Dissociative attachment studies have been reported, also.

for optically—pumped lithium molecules (fLi, ( X I , ), [41])
*

and I, (produced indirectly via the decay of an upper

electronic state reached by laser excitation [40]).

C. NondiMoriatire Electron Attachment to "Hot"
Molecule*

The rate constant (cross section) for nondiuociative electron
attachment has been found to decrease with increasing Ejnt,
i.e., with increasing T for many molecules (2,33a,b,d,f,44].
An example of this type of behavior is shown in Figure 10
for c-C4Fg[44]. The decrease in ka(<e>,T) with increasing

T is mostly due the increase in p' (see Eq. (7)) as T
increases. No direct laser selective exdtation studies of this
process have been performed.

When dissociative and nondissociative electron attachment
processes occur concomitantly over a common energy range,
then ka(«> ,T) and <ra(c,T) can increase or decrease with
increasing T depending on the relative significance of the
two processes (see Figure 11 and [33b]).

6 Electron Attaciunent to Electronically-Excited
Molecules

We shall separate these studies into three groups: those
involving (i) metastable. long- l̂ived (lifetimes , r > 10 s)
electronic states, those involving (n) short-lived (r <

10 s) or very short-lived (superexdted, r < 10 s)
electronic states, and (iii) those involving
electromcally-exated photofiagments. We shall discuss
only (i) and (ii) since, to our knowledge, no reports on liii)
have appeared to date. Electron attachment to
electronicaUy-exdted molecules normally leads lo
dissociative attachment.
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Figure 10: Total electron attachment rate constant as a
function of the mean electron energy and the gas
temperature, k ( < o , T ) for c-C^Fg [44].

Figure 9: Enhanced dissociative electron attachment to
vibrationallv excited HF molecules produced by laser
photodissociation of C J F J H . Attachment coefficient r;/P
(expiessed in terms of the nnexcited C2F3H pressure) versos
E/N. If rjjV were expressed in terms of the excited
molecule number density it would be ~ 100 times larger than
shown (From [42a]).

Prior to discussing recent findings in this area it should be
pointed out that electron capture in the field of an exateu
molecular electronic state for very short times (< 10~ s)
has long been known to occur as resonances in electron
scattering and in dissociative electron attachment reactions
[1,2]; this mode of electron capture is known as "electron-
excited Feshbach resonance." Very interestingly, also, it
has been reported [45] that long-lived (mean,
autodetachment lifetime rH > 1O~ s) anions of the
p-benzoquinone (p-CgH.O2) molecule can be formed in
collisions with slow (~ 2—3 eV) electrons whereby the initial
kinetic energy of the colliding electron is almost entirely
expended in exciting ihe molecule to Us lowest excited
(triplet) state with the resultant thermal electron being
concomitantly captured by the so—produced electronically-
excited molecule. The process was described as:

| •<P-CaH<Oj) | 1_ t- ( ,r , „

(p—Cflfld0-) —- autodeltchmenl

I- 0.0 eV) <»)

MEAN UXrTMM EHCRCV. (C) («V) ELECTRON ENERCr.<c) (eV)

Figure 11: (a.) Total electron attachment rate constant
versus mean electron energy for n-C^Fjg measured [33b] in

a buffer gas of Ar at T < 500 K fthe plotted rate constant
values are for N ^ r — • oo, see Rd. [33b]).

(b) As for (a) except that the data plotted for 300, 400, and
500 K are only the dissociative attachment component of
the total rate constant at these temperatures.
(c) Total electron attachment cross sections unfolded from
the data in Figure Ufa).
(d) Dissociative attachment cross sections unfolded from the
data in Figure ll(b).



A. Dissociative Electron Attachment to Metastable
Electronic State* ot Molecules

The first example of dissociative electron attachment to
pre—prepared electronically-excited molecules is that for

metastable (singlet) oxygen O,, (a 2AS) produced in a
microwave discharge (46,47), and the calculation (48] of the

* 3cross section for dissociative attachment to H2 (c nu).

Both of these studies indicated that a^(t) is larger for the
electronically-exated molecule tnan for the ground-state
molecule, viz..

6 5 eV

O"18 cm3

. ) . ('.'I,,' -

4 6xlO~1 8 cm2 M 6 |

3 8x10 ~ I S cm2 (47|

3 64 eV l imi t

-10

> 10"

cm* (expenmeni, " = 0, (1,2])

(11)

(12)

Recently several mechanisms of photoenhanceti electron
attachment to electronically-excited molecules have been
demonstrated in spite of the fact that excited electronic
states are normally—but not always—short—lived and
their production can be in competition with photoionization
and/or photodissoaation; dissociative electron attachment
to laser-produced short-lived molecular electronic states
can have several orders of magnitude larger cross sections
compared to ground electronic states so that electron
attachment can occur in a very short time. Thus in 1987
the first observation of optically-enhanced electron
attarhmpi^ to excited electronic states of molecule- was
reported 16] for the thiophenol (CgHjSH) molecules which

were excited indirectly to their long-lived (lifetime r : 6
ms) first-excited triplet state (located at ~ 4 eV). The

thiophenol molecules in their ground state ( SQ) were first

excited efficiently to their high—lying x-einglet states

( Sn y j) via single-photon absorption of 249 am examer

laser light. Following this initial step these high-lying

excited states quickly (within < 10 s) internally convert

to the lowest excited singlet state ( Sj) of the molecule

which, in turn, undergoes rapid (within 10 — 10 s)
"intersy8tem crossing" to the long-lived lowest triplet state
T.. Attachment of low-energy electrons to the

so-produced CgH^SH (T.) excited molecules has been

studied in swarm experiments using N, as the buffer gas; it

was found to be orders of magnitude larger compared to
that for the ground state (unexcited) molecules. The
aforementioned sequential processes can be generalized as:

AB + n hi/ (n > 1) > AB (optically allowed)
• * *

AB —> AB (long-lived metastable) (13)
AB* + e(slow) — • A -r Q"

The observed large enhancements in the electron
attachment coefficient f)/Na for thiophenol effected by UV
excimer laser irradiation is shown in Figure 12. Curves 1
and 2 are the i?/Na for dissociative attachment to thiophenol
molecules excited to their lowest triplet state populated
indirectly as described above. The values of the
photoenhanced electron attachment are at least 100 times

*
larger than shown since t'.c number density N of excited
CgH5SH* (Tj) molecules is < 1% of that. Na, in tr.e ground

state (6,7). Moreover, since ground state CCH.SH molecules
0 O

attach electrons very weakly (electron attachment r»te-
constant < 1O~14 cnV* a"1) below ~ 0.5 eV, an enhancement
in electron attachment by a factor of 10S to 10 at thermal
energies is seen when the CgH5SH/N2 mixture is :rradiated

by 249 am laser radiation.

At the 308 nm laser line, which lies below the first excited
electronic state which is optically allowed, there is no
photoenhanced attachment up to laser pulse energies o.. ~
lmJ. For laser lines at 222 nm and 193 nm for which the
molecules can photodissociate, the photoenhanced
attachment is small compared with that for the 249 nm line.

In Figure 12 curves 4 - 7 show the measured »)/N, for a
double laser pulse experiment where the gas w u e"" 1 " b v

a laser pulse and electron attachment was measured 12 ms
later when the attaching electrons were produced by a
second similar laser pulse. This "delayed" photoenaanced
electron attachment process occurred at timei > 100 (&
after the first laser pulse and is much stronger than that for
a single pulse (6,7). The single pulse attachment u due to
dissociative electron attachment to thiophenol wrtecnlei in
their lowest triplet state and occurs within a few pf oflaier
irradiation, while the "delayed" photoennancei attachment
is believed [7] to be due to electron attachment to dipnenyl
disulfide (CgHgSSCgHg) produced by the interaction of

thiophenoxy radicals (CgHjS ) formed directly or indirectly

via laser irradiation.

The results in Figure 12 were obtained using a modified
Townsend technique [6.7,49) with the electrode-laser
arrangements (a) and (\>) in Figure 13. In FiguM 13ai a
single laser pulse is used; it enters the interelectrode space
through a grided anode, gfi route to the cathode produce!
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Curves 3—7 are photoenhanced attachment due to stable
photoproducts formed in a double laser-pulse experiment
[seethe text and (6, 7]).



the excited species (as descnbed above; and at the end of its
path (at the cathode) photoinjects a pulse of electrons which
drift in the opposite direction: these electrons are attached
to the excited speaes during their drift. In Figure 13b two
laser pulses are employed, one i # l ) to produce the excited
species and the other (#2) the electron pulse. The time
delay between the two could be varied down to ~ 100 ys.

Quite similar to the case of thiophenol, 5 to 7 orders of
magnitude enhancement in electron attachment has been
reported recently [SO] due to the first excited triplet states
of p—benzoquinone and its methylated derivatives.

Additionally, electron attachment to the A E state of NO
(located at ~ 5.5 eV with a lifetime - 0.2 us) was Bhown to
have about an order of magnitude enhancement (51).

ORNL - DWG 89 - 13571

Figure 13: Schematic electrode-laser pulse(s) arrange-
ments used in studies of photoenhanced electron attachment
to electronically-excited molecules [6—8; see the text).

B. Dissociative Electron Attaciunent to Short—Lived
Excited Electronic States of Molecules

1. A New Technique

Recently a new technique has been developed [8,52| for the

study of electron attachment to short—lived (T < 10 s)

iaser-excited electronic states. In this technique the gas
under study is mixed in small amounts with a suitable
abundant buffer gas (Ar or N^ in the study of [8, 52]) at

pressures of < 1 atm. The excited electronic states are

produced voiumetncaliy via (examer) laser irradiation and
the attaching electrons are also generated volumetncaily
and concomitantly with the excited molecules by the same
laser pulse via multiphoton lomzation of the gas under Btudy
or an additive gas. Negative ion production would occur
when

where N is the excited state number density; relation (14)
can be satisfied even when r is very short since the electron!
and the excited molecules are produced in close proximity

and since ka can be very large. The positive and negative
ions produced are detected separately via a three-electrode
configuration arrangement (Figure 13c).

The data analysis depends on the electron attaciunent
mechanisin(s) involved and the relative valuej of four time
parameters: the lifetime r of the excited species; the time
rss for the photoionization electrons to reach steady itate;
the time rs for an electron to be attached; and the time TA
for the electrons to drift through the laser irradiated region.
Since electron attachment has to occur before the decay of
the excited species,

ra < max {'-4
where r^ is the duration of the laser pulse. Normal electron

swarm conditions would prevail when ra » rM (see [8,52]
for further details).

2. Photoenhanced Electron Attachment to Electronically—
Excited Tertiary Amines

I shall restrict the discussion on this topic to only the
triethylamine (TEA) molecule although photoenhanced
electron attachment has also been observed (8] for
trimethylamine (TMA) and tripropylamine (TPA). The
lowest electronic transitions in TEA (and in other amines)
are associated with the excitation of the lone-paii electrons
of the N atom to Rydberg orbital*. The lowest two
optically-allowed transitions, SQ — • Sj and SQ — • Sj,

have been identified as the n« —> 3» and B«J — » 3p

Rydberg transitions. Their zero vibratianal levels axe
located at ~ 4.8 and ~ 5.2 eV and the adiabatic ionitation
threshold, I,, of TEA iB ~ 7.5 eV [53].

The unezcited TEA molecules do not attach alow (< 1 eV)

electrons (ks < 10 cm s~J). When, however, a mixture
of TEA and N2 was irradiated by laser light (248, 222, or

193 nm examer lines) in an arrangement such as in Fig.
13c, a very large negative ion signal was observed (8]. A
single excimer laser poise excited the TEA molecules and
also produced—by photoionization of TEA—the electrons
which attached to these excited TEA molecules. The
attached and unattached electrons produced by each laser
pulse drifted to the anode and generated a voltage waveform
in the anode circuit consisting of a component Vj(i) due to

the negative ions and a component VWi) due to the

unattached electrons. The saturation (maximum) values Vj

and VE of Vj(t) and VE(t) are related to the attachment

rate constant via the ratio R V = V J / ( V J + Vg) (see reference

8 for further discussion).

Figure 14 shows the variation of the tot.it ^gnal V^\s Vj +

Vj,; V T is proportional to the ir* \'. uuaber of electrons

produced via photoionization) and (he negative ion signal
Vj on the laser fluence F. With the exception of high F

n
values (> 0 6 mJ cm for the data in Figure 14) where
space charge affects tho dependence of V^, and V, on F, V_

[kaN ,-1
< r (14)



increased as F and Vj increased as F for all three laser

lines employed in the study of reference 8; the former
incic:ates that two photons are required to produce an
"attaching" electron and the latter indicates that four
phutons are required to produce one negative ion.
Additionally, V~, increased linearly and Vj increased

quadradically with TEA pressure, P-T;]?A' i n d i c a t ' I 1 g t n a t

one TEA molecule i6 required to produce an "attaching"
electron and two TEA molecules are required to produce a
negative ion. The V, depended on the applied electric

field E but not on the nature of the buffer gas (Ar or N,,).

The data in Figure 14 are for the 248 nm line. Similar
results were obtained for the 222 and 193 nm lines except
that for these lines V™ and V. were expected—on the basis

of the photophysical properties of TEA (see below, Figure
15 and references 8 and 54)—to depend on the buffer gas
pressure, as was indeed found to be the case. For the 308
nm line for which the TEA molecule cannot be mono—
photonically excited to the Sj state, V T = Vj = 0 for the

fluence values (< 9 mJ cm"1) employed in reference 8.
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Figure 14: Dependence of the measured total. V~, ind

negative ion, V., signals on the laser fluence F for a mixture

of TEA and N, for the experimental parameters indicated

in the figure. Corrections for the space charge effects on V'j

and Vj were carried out [8] by forcing the total signal ( V T ) n

to follow the quadratic dependence, and then calculating the
"normalized" ion signal (Vj)n

 via--

In Figure 15 are shown the basic processes and some of the
parameters used to mterprete the observed pbotoeniianced
electron attachment to TEA. A superexated state (SES,
i.e., an excited electronic state which lies above I») of TEA
is produced by the laser puise in a two-«tep excitation
process via the low vibrationai states Sj ^ of Sj (Figure 15).

These intermediate stales Sj ^ are populated either directly

(at the KrF line) or indirectly (at the KrCl and ArF lines)
via vibrationai relaxation from higher vibrational levels of
Sj or internal conversion from S^; they are stable against

non-radiative decay and have a radiative lifetime of ~ 60 ns
[53, 54]. The photoabsorption at the Sj state is very strong

allowing the absorption of a second photon from S, into the

continuum within the duration (~ 10 ns) of the same laser
pulse which produces the S, ( states. This second excitation

step into the continuum produces the SES (AB in Figure
15) and concomitantly free electrons by direct
photoioniztion or via praonization of the SES. It is these
highly excited SES of TEA that are assumed to capture
electrons with exceedingly large cross sections forming
short-lived parent anions which subsequently to their
formation quickly decay by dissociative attachment (Figure
15) producing the observed aniona.
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where, (Vj)m , ( V T ) m , are the measured

values. (From Ref. [8]).

Figure 15: Schematic energy-level diagram for triethy-
lamine (TEA = AB) together with the relative photon
energies of the truee of the four laser lines employed.
Approximate values of rates tor relevant processes are also
indicated. Photon absorption by Ar and N 2 buffer g&ses is
negligible. .Vote that the second photon absorption occurs
from the low vibrationai ievels of the S. manifold which are

produced directly at the KrF line and indirectly at the KrCl
and ArF (not shown in the figure) lines. [From Ref. 8].

Rate equations involving the excitation of and subsequent
electron attachment to tie SES of TEA consistent with the
experimental observations were devised and led to the
following expression for R [8]:

(15)



In Eq. (15) N , o~y a^ 1, T*< and ka are, respectively, the
number density of TEA, the photoabsorption cross section
from t\ , the photoabsorption cross section from Sj « the
fractior of the molecules in Sj which survive dissociation,

the lifetime of the SES of TEA and the attachment rate
constant (Fig. 15).

2
From plots of R vs F for the KrF line and knowledge of

NQ and ^ (= 2.5 x 1(T19 cm2 for the KrF line)

Pinnaduwage et al. estimated that a —27 5
- 5 x 10 cm .

They, morever, argued that <Tg ~ 10 cm and, thus,
in 3

obtained r k ~ 5 x 10 cm . Since the lifetime r of the
5 a 5

SES is likely to be < 10~"9 s, one finds that k > 5 x 10~3

a
•j i

cm s which for an electron of, say, 0.5 eV energy
—10 2corresponds to a J > 10 cm . This cross section is

enormous. It may indicate that the magnitude of the
capture cross section for slow electrons by high-lying
excited (SES Rydberg?) states is determined by the
long—range of the electron—Rydberg dipole interaction;
electron—dipole and electron—molecular positive ion
recombination cross sections are known to be very large (2J.

Finally, since the k for the unexcited TEA molecule is <a
—

10 scm s and the k for the electronically-excited
• * —3 3 —1

TEA molecule is > 5 x 10 cm s , a photoenhance—
Q

mem in the electron attachment process of > 10 is
apparent. Even though the dissociative electron attachment
to molecules has been known to increase dramatically with

in n
increasing internal energy of the molecule, the > 10 cm
cross sections reported for the highly-excited electronic
states of saturated tertiary amines are by far the largest
electron attachment cross sections known to date.

7 Concluding Rem&tk

The study of electron-excited molecule interactions is just
beginning and it is fall of challenge, surprises and
opportunity. Apart from their fundamental significance,
studies of electron-excited molecule interactions can be
expected to have important applications in various fields
ranging from life and atmospheric sciences to plasma and
engineering physics.
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ELECTRON-EXCITED MOLECULE INTERACTIONS

Limited but significant knowledge

Cross sections may differ greatly from those of ground—state molecules

New experimental and theoretical challenges and technological opportunities

Lecture outline:

— Electron scattering from vibrationally/rotationallv—excited molecules

— Electron scattering from electronically-excited molecules

— Electron—impact ionization of electronically-excited molecules

— Electron attachment to vibrationallv/rotationally—excited molecules

— Electron attachment to electronically—excited molecules



SCATTERING OF SLOW ELECTRONS BY "HOT"
(VIBRATIONALLY/ROTATIONALLY-EXCITED) MOLECULES

• Little known

• Limited studies indicate vibrationai excitation enhances electron scattering

• Effect on electron transport (CH4 vs C2F6)

• Electron-vibrational dipole scattering (CO2)
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SCATTERING OF SLOW ELECTRONS BY
ELECTRONICALLY-EXCITED MOLECULES

• Little known (02 (a'Ag))

• Cross sections expected to be larger than for ground-state species

- 0 *

O2(X3S^ + e(4.5 eV) 2 1 x 1Q. l6 cmy O* (b Ej) + e'

0* (aiAg) + e(4.5 eV) 2 3 x 10- l8 c m ^ O* (b ^ ) + e'

— Atoms:

crT(c) for Na (3» Su 2) and Na (3 2P3/ 2)

• Energy gain by slow electrons scattered offmetastable species

— Molecules:

e + o t (a iAg, v = 0) — • 0 2 (X ^ + e'

- Atoms:

e + Na*(3 ap) —> Na(3 »S) + e'
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ELECTRON IMPACT IONIZATION OF
ELECTRONICALLY-EXCITED MOLECULES

Limited Knowledge

— Calculations (rare gas excimer, N2, and CO metastables)

— Experiment

N2*(A3S+) • N2 (X 2Sj) (onset: 9.35 oV) (1)

N2(XiSg") > N2 (X 2E+) (onset: 15.58 eV) (2)

0i (1) < <r\ (2); A state l7rg orbital occupied by 1 and X state 3<rg orbital occupied
by 2 electrons.
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Figure 5: Experimental nondissociative electron impact
ionization cross section [31] for: N2 (X Sg) ( ) and N2

3 * * 3 *\
(A Su) (•); calculated cross sections for N2 (A Su) — •
N*(A 2n u ) ionization: ( . , [30]); ( (see [31]).
From [31].



EFFECT OF MOLECULAR INTERNAL ENERGY ON ELECTRON ATTACHMENT

1. DISSOCIATIVE

_ P
~ AX »»• AX" • A + X"

= a0P

A X r )
 + e

ada increases with increasing temperature. T. i.e.. with increasing

molecular internal energy Ejn l e r n a l

2. NONDISSOCIATIVE

e + AX m AX" » AX

and = °0 P

crnd decreases with increasing. T. i.e.. Ejn l e r n a ]

3. DISSOCIATIVE + NONDISSOCIATIVE

aioial decreases or increases with increasing T. i.e.. E internal

depending on which process is dominant



TOTAL ATTACHMENT BATE CONSTANT, ka (10 "cm3 s"1)
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DISSOCIATIVE ELECTRON ATTACHMENT TO LASER-PRODUCED
VIBRATIONALLY-EXCITED MOLECULES AND PHOTOFRAGMENTS

Molecules:

- SF6j Ia, Li2
(Isotope Separation)*

Photofragments:

- HC1*/C2H3C1, HF*/C2F3H
(Switches)

#SF6 + e(~0.35 eV) • S3V4 F5 + F

SF6 + e + hf (936.854 cm"i) • S™ F~5 + F

(920.810 cm-i) • S " Fl + F
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ELECTRON ATTACHMENT TO ELECTRONICALLY-EXCITED MOLECULES

- Metastable (> 10"5 s), long—lived excited molecules

— Short-lived (< 10"8 s) excited molecules

• Electron-excited Feshbach resonance

p-C6H4O2+e(6 = 2.3 eV) »( l>-C 6 H 4 O 2 £_ r * ( t r s p l e t ) + e' (- 0.0 eV)

*_i
(p—C-H.Or.) — • autodetachment

5 4 A ~30/iS



Dissociative Electron Attachment to Metastable Electronic States of Molecules

o2(x
3s-g) + e ^j-^ » o2-*(2nu) — • O"(2P) + O( 3P)

1.3xlO~18 cm2 3.64 eV limit

* l ^ ' ^ > O-(2P)+O(3P)6.5 (5.5) eV ' ^ ^

4.6xl(T18 cm2 3.64 eV limit

3.8xl(T18 cm2

E2{%) • H2~*(2£u) • H~(ls2) + H(ls)

~10 cm (experiment, v = 0)

H2*(c3nu) » H2*" (2nu) • H l l s 2 ) + H(2p)

> 10~18 cm (calculation)

AB + n hi/ (n > 1) —> AB (optically allowed)

AB — • AB (long—lived metastable)

AB + e(slow) • A + B~



ELECTRON ATTACHMENT COEFFICIENT Tj/Na ( c m 2 )
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ELECTRON ATTACHMENT COEFFICIENT TJ/N (cm**)
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OPTICALLY-ENHANCED ELECTRON ATTACHMENT TO

ELECTTtCfllCAIiY-EXCITED MOLECULES

Indirect Electronic Photoexcitatlon of Long-Lived Molecules

AB CD + hv * AB CD*0* (optically allowed)

AB CD > AB CD (long-lived metastable)

AB CD + e > AB + CD~

(laser produced) » C&HsSS Ĉ H-j + e * anions
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